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      e have peroxide in the glove compartment for just this sort of 

situation. It bubbles up in my wounds like seltzer. Carmine drives 

through Travis on Highway four-forty. Our van chugs past the 

Dunkin’ Donuts where our night began with us waiting for a job.               
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In the back, the raccoon is sedated in a cat 

carrier. Khedira sits on top of it. She uses her cell 

phone to illuminate her Accounting textbook. I flip 

on the dome light and peel open band-aids. 
“She seemed so sure this time,” Carmine says, 

too irritated to sound apologetic. 
“She’s always sure. She’s senile.” Khedira can 

diagnose and study at the same time. “It’s always a 

raccoon with her, but she’s always convinced it’s 

the second coming of Dracula.” 
“It wasn’t a raccoon last time! What was it?” 
“Possum.” I’m holding a tube of Neosporin in 

my teeth, so it sounds like “awesome.” 
“Yeah, yeah, that was it!” Neither my sister 

nor I want to have the argument again. The one 

where we try to convince Carmine that when they’re 

scratching up your arms, there’s no difference 

between most small mammals. What matters is that 

they’re pointy. 
I add another bandage to the beige quilt that is 

now covering my forearm. It sticks to my hair and I 

begin to dread the ripping and pulling that will have 

to happen two days from now. 
Carmine merges the van onto two-seventy-

eight. The Bayonne Bridge is closed, which turns a 

fifteen-minute Jersey errand into an hour’s round 

trip. At least he’s willing to un-ass the money for the 

Turnpike. That saves twenty minutes of driving 

through Elizabeth, and I just want to stand, my 

burning arms stretched into the balm of the night air. 

I would roll down the window, but we all take it on 

faith that it would never roll up again. 
Carmine owes me his life. I owe him money, 

my company, and my loyalty. Our debts have 

intertwined so much that to call one would bring 

everything tumbling down. I killed the thing that 

killed his parents, he helped me start the business. 

Most unspoken agreements involve less 

commitment. We nodded our way to brotherhood 

over a decade. Which is why I don’t want to tell him 

I want to stop taking jobs from Mrs. McLaughlin. 
“We should stop taking jobs from Mrs. 

McLaughlin,” Khedira declares from the back, not 

looking up. 
“I’m not saying I disagree, but—” 

Khedira snaps her book shut. “Then we agree.”  
I want to feel worse for Carmine right now. I 

probably would if I couldn’t see him trying to plan 

another avenue of attack. I probably would if she 

wasn’t right. I just hope they forget I’m here for this 

argument. I close my eyes and try to see if I can feel 

my skin kitting back together. 
“We just…” Carmine sputters, grasping for an 

authoritative tone, “we need the money.” 
That’s the money McLaughlin will only ever 

hand to Carmine. Never to me. All the times we’ve 

been to her rat-trap house, she’s never said my name. 

I don’t know if she can’t or she won’t. Whether the 

exotic vowels are too spicy for her Irish tongue, or to 

say it is a reminder that I’m in her borough. Ibrahim. 

Every time I’m loading up the van, I’m trying not to 

stare at her and my brain keeps repeating, “Say it. 

Say Ibrahim.” 

“To hell with her money!” Khedira snaps, the 

beginning of the end for Carmine’s objection. “There 

are plenty of decent people who are also in mortal 

danger.” 
There is a part of me, the part that has to be 

perfect all the time. I can feel it telling me, “What 

happens when it’s not a raccoon? We have to save 

everyone.” It makes me sick to stomp on that part of 

me, but it makes me sick to hear its voice. There is 

another part of me that is blood, that wonders what 

would happen if she got turned and I got to handle it. 

The first part knows I mean “had to handle it.” 
It is the kind of dark that you can only get with 

industrial lighting. Yellow-dark. A brown layer I’m 

never confident is actually there, and then a blacker 

sky. The full moon is lost somewhere over the roof 

of the van. The moon brings light and it brings work. 

It’s our busiest time of the month. At some point, we 

didn’t need the light anymore. But we always need 
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to make rent. 
Jersey is a thousand feet across the water. Out 

my window, a warren of shipping containers crowds 

the shoreline. They look like forgotten LEGOs with 

mismatched colors stacked on top of each other. 

Staten Island is the city’s basement, but at least it’s 

the city. 
Carmine has a guy in Bayonne. Carmine’s guy 

handles our animal relocation needs. Carmine’s guy 

insists on being anonymous to us. I don’t think he’s 

in the mob. Even if he is, his only job seems to be 

raccoon relocation so I never saw the big deal. 

Maybe it just helps him feel mysterious. He never 

says where he takes them, but since we always meet 

him in a park, I think he doesn’t go far. 
The Goethals Bridge slouches toward us. The 

bleach white lattice bulk always looks like a 

dinosaur to me. Like Behemoth got beached in the 

Arthur Kill so they just built a road through it. Dark 

blobs fly ungainly dives between the white beams 

on the Jersey side of the bridge.  

“Little bastards get further north every year.” 

If Carmine is choosing this to change the subject, he 

chose well. 
“Devils?” Khedira asks with tense shoulders. 
“All over the bridge.” 
Khedira shoves herself between me and 

Carmine, staring daggers out the windshield. “Ugh, 

they’re the worst. They’re just demon seagulls,” she 

mutters. Our headlights catch the form of four 

Jersey Devils plodding around on the bridge, and 

this is too much for Khedira. 
“Get out of the fucking road!” Her scream fogs 

the windshield. 
They decline the request. Carmine slows the 

van to a crawl as they amble out of the way, making 

their hacking, high-pitched honking sound as they 

go. Their dumb horse faces would be adorable if 

they weren’t so pitiable. The fact that that horse face 

has a long reptile neck, bat wings, and hooves 

makes it look like a child’s drawing. The unsettling 

parts of the Jersey Devil are the teeth and the eyes. 

There is that red glow from behind their eyes, and 

for how incredibly silly they look, you are reminded 

that there is something buried in the beast. And teeth 

are always teeth. The parts of the body that remind 

you we are all edible. Maybe the raccoon is getting 

to me. 
When we were kids, our parents would take us 

down the Jersey Shore to Wildwood. It was just 

enough of a car ride to count as a vacation. We 

would walk down the boardwalk and ask our parents 

about life where they came from. Once, when I was 

twelve and Khedira was nine, a Devil swooped down 

on us as we looked out at the Atlantic. It took the hot 

dog out of her bun. Since that day, she has made 

them her sworn enemy. 
We roll past the family of devils and onto the 

chemical coast. Maybe we’ll be able to have a quiet, 

healing ride down the turnpike. I try to see 

something comforting in the glow of the petroleum 

refinery that foregrounds a neighborhood. 
“Her money isn’t worth it,” Khedira says from 

the back. The quiet in her voice makes me cringe in 

pain. 
“Mrs. McLaughlin?” It feels like Carmine is 

asking a different question. Like he’s actually 

asking, “Can you just ignore it?” I don’t want to deal 

with this right now, but it needs to happen. I close 

my eyes and thank God for Khedira. 
“We deserve better clients.” 
“I know she’s hard to work with—”  
“No, you don’t.” 
“Right. Sorry. I didn’t think about…” Carmine 

knows enough to know when his whiteness makes 

him say stupid things. 
“I know.” 
“But what happens when she calls and it’s not 

a raccoon?” 
“She can hire someone else. She just calls us 

because we’re in the neighborhood. And she knows 

we’ll always take the work.” 
“Can you two live with the idea of her 

getting—” 
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A heavy bang shudders through the van. It’s 

the sound of hooves on metal. 
Khedira begins beating on the ceiling of the 

van with her fist. 
“Hell no! Get off, get off, get off!” 
The devil on the roof clops its way up and 

down the van. 
“God, I hate New Jersey!” 
The devil beats on the roof loudly and without 

rhythm. Like a tom played by a shitty drummer. 
I keep picturing Mrs. McLaughlin cornered by 

vampires. Or a bunch of shambling, mossy swamp 

things beating their wet limbs on her windows. Or 

her clutching a phone to her ear, looking to her attic 

where a furious scratching is echoing, feeling 

something heavy and hollow in her stomach every 

time our line goes to voice mail. I picture the way 

she can’t bring herself to look at me. 
“Pull over.” 
I realize it’s the first time I’ve spoken in miles. 
I jump out onto the dead turnpike. Outside the 

rattle of the van, I can hear the sad honking of the 

devil on the roof. Its tail is stuck in the rails along 

the side of the van. 
“Idiot,” I sigh. I reach back into the glove 

compartment and pull out a thick rubber band and a 

strip of beef jerky. 
“That’s my jerky!” Khedira objects from the 

back as I close the door. 
“Easy,” I whisper to the devil as I place the 

jerky in its line of sight. It puts out its muzzle to 

sniff the meat. The food takes precedent over its 

stuck tail, and it takes the dried beef in its mouth and 

begins chewing contentedly. 
There is a moment, when a creature is done 

eating but before it realizes there is more food 

somewhere out there, where it is calm. A lull where 

it looks like it’s thinking, “What am I again?” If 

you’re going to deal with a Jersey Devil, this is the 

best time to do it. 
With speed, but not suddenly, I stretch the 

rubber band out and wrap the devil’s muzzle tight. It 

flaps its wings in protest, but now I have space to 

unwrap its tail from the railing. I take the beast under 

my arm and stroke it behind its round ears. 
“I am not sitting in back with that thing,” 

Khedira says, standing by the open rear door. 
“I know,” I say and step into the back, with an 

increasingly confused monster under my arm. 
Everyone gets back in the van, and we resume 

the road to Bayonne. I can see Newark airport 

outside Carmine’s window. 
“What are you going to do with that?” Carmine 

asks. 
“Release it. Can your guy handle it?” 
“I’m sure someone can.” 
“Give McLaughlin a referral. Someone will 

take her. We’re done with her.” 
Carmine is silent, the way he usually is when 

he relents. 
I hold the creature and try to keep it 

comfortable. I hope it doesn’t bite me when the 

rubber band comes off. I hope this will make me feel 

better about tonight. I hope I’m able to tell if it does. 

 

 

Brian Flynn is a comedian and writer from Denver, 

Colorado. He is the producer and co-host of The 

Revisionists podcast, and the host and head writer of 

Nighttime Tonight. 
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Marketing: A Prologue  
by Jason Wardell 

 
I bought an HD DVD 

and it will not play 
on my Blu Ray player. 

DVDs appear 
to be in good condition. 

 
Anonymous Amazon Feedback from the  

Goodwilliam Carlos Williams collection 
 

They were a marketing firm with a name I 
don’t remember: something like Advantage 
Solutions Consulting. They provided a “direct 
marketing service” that was “results driven” and 
“client-focused.” The posting was a little fuzzy on 
the responsibilities of the job, but I thought I could 
picture a day in the life. Standing desks and 
headsets, I figured. Meetings around long, oval 
tables, almost certainly with a couple of those 
triangular telephone conference stations, maybe 
someone’s face projected on the wall: our partners 
in Seoul or Hong Kong, and we’re staying up late to 
meet them on their time, because that’s what 
happens in those jobs. Most importantly, they were 
hiring. They popped up in my search—keywords 
“writing” and “non-profit” and “public relations”—
and I was just unemployed and uninformed enough 
to apply. 

“Hi! Is this Jason? We loved your resume and 
wanted to invite you for an interview!” This was 
Carly. The face. I’d never met her before, but I 
knew her—that persistently-cheery, personable type 
who could force a meaningful conversation about 
anything. For my first interview, I showed up 
clutching my resume and cover letter in a small 
binder emblazoned with the United States Tennis 
Association logo. I’d snagged it from my fiancée’s 
desk a minute before I left, mostly so I’d have 
something to do with my hands. 

“Oh, my God! Is that a USTA binder? I used 
to play tennis All. The. Time. For the past seventeen 
years, it’s been a tradition in my family to get 
together on the Fourth of July and have a little round 
robin tournament. Isn’t that fun? Do you play?” This 
was the first time she took a breath. Carly was 
everything I expected. 

“Yeah. I mean I used to. I took lessons as a kid, 
but didn’t really keep up with it. I like tennis, 
though. I should really go play sometime.” Top-
notch conversing, kid. I’m well-practiced in the art 
of ruining small talk. Normally this would be the 
end, and I’d go back to fumbling with my binder. 
Carly either didn’t notice or didn’t care. 

“I can totally relate,” she said, her tone 
softening as if I’d revealed some personal tragedy. “I 
was really, really serious about it in high school. 
Huge thing in my family. My sister is at college on a 
tennis scholarship right now. How crazy is that? But 
yeah, I don’t get out as often as I’d like. I’ve been 
trying to get a tennis group together here at the 
office, but nobody will really commit, you know? 
Hey! If you end up joining us, you should help me 
get that started! How much fun would that be!” 

I was exhausted just trying to keep up.  I tried 
to imagine what kind of person she was at home. I 
pictured a top-of-the-line exercycle, a wardrobe 
packed with tasteful Ann Taylor suits, a couple 
empty vodka bottles, shelves of unused Epsom salt 
bath mixes, a freezer full of Healthy Choice dinners, 
a boyfriend she only saw on Saturdays. 

The interview only lasted about five minutes. 
Carly said she loved my public relations background, 
and that the rest of my resume really lent itself to the 
kind of marketing they did. Still couched in jargon, 
the position wasn’t any closer to coming into focus, 
so I couldn’t figure out how an English literature 
degree and one month at Ted’s Montana Grill did all 
of that. Nevertheless, I started to feel like I was 
nailing the interview. I thought I could probably do 
the job for a while, build up a war-chest, then find 
something more in my wheelhouse. Something with 
a non-profit. Something where I could write. That’s 
what I wanted, but I would be happy to play the 
game, start at the bottom, and climb my way up. 

I left, enthused about the prospect of finally 
landing a job. On my drive home, I got a call from 
Carly. They wanted me back that week for a second 
interview. 

 
Not getting paid 

mentally not able 
sorry 

 
Anonymous eBay Message from the 

Goodwilliam Carlos Williams collection 
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My second interview was with a man my age: 
Derek. He was business-suave, with well-concealed 
acne scarring, a suit that fit impeccably, and the 
shiniest black shoes I have ever seen. I was 
swinging hard between judgement and jealousy as 
he led me into the conference room, where I sat at 
one end of the long, oval table, right next to a 
triangular teleconferencing station. 

“Alright, Jason. Carly had lots of good things 
to say about you, but let’s get one thing clear: this 
isn’t your typical ‘marketing firm.’” Derek went 
straight to the point, clearing up any misconceptions 
I may have had about the position, using an 
overabundance of finger quotes. “When you start, 
you’ll be pounding the pavement. ‘Direct 
marketing’ style. That’s what we do. Prove yourself 
with that for a few months, and maybe—‘maybe’—
we fast-track you to management training. That’s 
also what we do. Let me lay it out for you.” 

He pulled a piece of copier paper out of a 
folder that didn’t appear to hold anything else and 
proceeded to draw an equilateral triangle. 

“This would be you. At the bottom. We need 
to make sure you ‘get it.’ Lots of people start here, 
and not a lot climb. But Carly thinks you’d be a 
great candidate, so I said, hey, let’s give the guy a 
shot.” He filled out the various levels of the triangle, 
describing the increasingly complicated job titles 
that were associated with larger and larger dollar 
signs the closer he got to the apex. He used the word 
“pyramid” no fewer than three times. And I got it. 
“Direct marketing” was door-to-door sales. I really 
needed a job.   

He walked me through several “role-playing” 
scenarios, all of which had one correct answer, one 
character, and zero dragons. Imagine my 
disappointment. 
 
Scenario One: 

 
Verizon has appointed you the head of all 
marketing. Your boss brings you in and tells 
you the budget is being slashed, and if you 
want to keep that fancy new position and 
company car, you’ll find out how to get the 
best return on any money allocated to 
marketing. What methods are you going to 
use? 

I’m not a total dummy. I knew he was looking 
for an answer that included the only thing the 
company does. I also took a few marketing classes, 
and wanted to give my answers a little pizazz. I 
quickly broke out a multifaceted approach about 
engaging existing customers who might be 
dissatisfied with their service, market research into 
regions where we could build our presence, and so 
on. After I said the words “social media,” Derek cut 
me off and told me my ideas were stupid. 

“The only true way to market is with a firm 
handshake and a solid business proposition,” he said. 
“You can’t really measure the effectiveness of 
anything else.” 
 
Scenario Two: 

 
You just started your own business doing 
whatever you most want to do. Non-profit 
public relations firm? Great. Congratulations. 
You have a team of ten people you’ve 
personally selected, and you taught them 
everything you know about this field, 
passion, or discipline. After a while, you 
notice there are two members of your team 
who are your top performers, six who sit 
comfortably in the middle, and two who are 
your “bottom feeders.” Then, you discover 
that one of your top performers and one of 
your bottom performers are acting in a 
manner that violates this particular field’s 
code of ethics and— 
 

I tuned out somewhere around there, but he 
kept going for another few minutes. I thought, “Is 
this my life now? If I signed on to this lifestyle, 
would I be on the other end of that table someday, 
sporting an ostentatious wristwatch and talking about 
incentive-based lifestyle enhancements?” I 
concluded the interview in a state of terror. I’d been 
sweating through my palms, and my responses to the 
WORST ROLE-PLAYING GAME EVER were 
increasingly monosyllabic. 

Derek shook my hand as I left, and it was a 
little clammy for all the “firm handshake” game he 
talked. He looked me in the eye and said, with 
emphasis: “If we call you back for a third interview, 
you’ll hear from us today or tomorrow. If not, you 
will not ever hear from us.” Verbatim. 
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After five days, I felt I’d safely dodged a 
bullet. 

Then Carly called: “HI JASON! We would 
LOVE to have you back for a third interview—a 
formality, really—and hopefully offer you a job! 
What do you say?” 

Well, what do you say? 
I’d been out of work, and was skimming by on 

the generosity of my fiancée. I said, sure. Why not? 
I’d come back in for another interview. Even though 
I couldn’t see myself fitting in with that aggressively 
slick business culture, I could kind of see myself as 
a rebellious, fringe sales-guy: subverting the 
expectations of the door-to-door marketer, making 
record numbers in my district, buying my first 
house, grinding away the hours and months, 
climbing the ladder, learning golf, eroding into a 
person without identity, and selling, daily, winding 
up wealthy and retired, a surgically-enhanced grin 
affixed to my face, the firmest handshake in the 
west, with no connection to the world around me, 
but God damn can I close a deal. 

The day before my interview, I called Carly 
and canceled. I dreaded this call. Carly of the 
unending enthusiasm. Carly of the tennis club. I 
built up a dozen excuses, but I ultimately told her 
I’d accepted another job. Thanks for everything. I 
braced for the blow. 

She took me off the calendar and didn’t even 
seem mildly disappointed.  

 
 
Jason Wardell writes nerdy things, primarily for 
nerdy people. He lives in Denver with his wife and 
his Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever.  
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Cats of Denver
Transplant Edition 

Doesn't have time for your shit. 

Just here for the weed. 

Flew in last week from SoCal. 



 

A Good Day to Lose Something 
by Rekha Ohal 

 

Clara had Googled “dirty talk,” but is still 

caught off guard on the crowded train when Robert 

calls her and tries it.  Also, she can’t find her 

headset, and so has to whisper back, shamefully, 

feeling the curiosity of the woman sitting across 

from her. She pops her eyes up and the woman 

skillfully slides her nosy glance just to the right, 

pretending that she was looking out the window the 

whole time. 

The lingerie she’d bought yesterday at Target 

chafes and she squirms in a futile attempt to 

reposition the uncomfortably tight thong. Probably 

wearing woolen tights over it was a mistake, but it 

was, after all, January and she’d replace them with 

thigh highs and the garter belt just before Robert 

arrived. A girl with multicolored spirals of hair is 

shouting on her phone; nearby a fat grub of a baby 

farts loudly and scares himself completely awake. 

His mouth forms a pink gummy circle, a portal 

through which his outrage is clearly heard. Clara 

realizes that she’s missed the last minute of 

conversation. She drags her attention back to 

Robert’s incessant droning and muffles a yawn. 

“You like that?” he says, misinterpreting the sound, 

and she goes with it, saying yes. 

 

Her parents were ecstatic when they first met 

Robert, mostly because they worried that their 

lumpish daughter might never move out of the house 

and would simply grow old along with them, twenty 

three years behind but helpful at carrying laundry 

upstairs and pushing the grocery cart when their 

legs gave out. Worse, her mother worried, she might 

bring home a woman “friend” and then what would 

the church group think? Robert was a perfectly 

acceptable choice, and he only stuttered a little if he 

was nervous. After their eighth or ninth movie date 

he’d asked her to his musty studio apartment for a 

homemade dinner. She’d begun to wonder if he 

wasn’t attracted to women, but as she leaned over to 

clear the tuna casserole he suddenly, urgently kissed 

her, then unbuttoned her jeans and in one short, 

surprisingly painful thrust she lost a definition of 

herself she’d worn for thirty three years. Right 

afterwards, as he lay panting next to her, he asked 

her to marry him, and she said okay. Okay to more 

meals of spaghetti and okay to a weekly listless three

-minute poke, after which she could have her 

morning coffee in peace, while Robert rolled over 

and slept in till nearly eight. 

 

The bank is open, the metal doors unlocked 

when she walks around the small armored truck and 

slips inside like a ghost. The chatter of the tellers 

swells up around her, and as usual no one notices as 

she hangs her purse in the farthest cubby and 

switches on her computer. “Hey, Antonio,” the girl 

with the red hair says coquettishly to the driver as he 

lollops in with the bags. “It’s my birthday, got a 

package for me?” He tosses a five dollar grin her 

way and hoists a sack to each shoulder, showing off 

his meaty arms. “Yup. I could deliver it tonight, in 

person,” he says, raising an eyebrow, and the girl 

giggles and shakes her head, counting her drawer. 

“I’m just gonna keep asking, you know,” he says, as 

he bounds out the door, and the other girls’ eyes and 

voices follow him, listing his merits to the red-haired 

girl, who shrugs and smiles. All the girls liked 

Antonio, but he cornered his chocolate eyes only at 

Lindy. “Those thighs, though,” says one of the 

tellers, and she faintly mimes squatting and thrusting 

with a lewd smile, showcasing the gap between her 

front teeth. She’s about ten cents short of pretty, but 

since she’s funny she has secured a place in the tribe. 

 

When Robert first broached the subject last 

week, his flat brown eyes jumping, it was the closest 

she’d ever heard to excitement in his voice. He felt 

that this role playing tryst was exactly the sort of 

thing their marriage needed, and to assist with 

wardrobe ideas he showed her a picture of a woman 
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dressed in a business suit with a slinky shirt 

unbuttoned nearly to her belly. Her carefully tinted 

hair was coiled on top of her head, falling like 

golden worms around her horsey face, and she was 

gazing over the top of her glasses off into the 

distance. Clearly she was meant to be deep in 

thought as she sucked the end of a pen. Robert was 

going to wear a brown delivery man’s suit which 

he’d gotten at the local thrift shop. After several 

nights of him hopefully casting his eyes at her, Clara 

relented. 

 

Now Robert calls again, all worked up, and 

“Yes,” she says, for the umpteenth time that week. 

She has the key for the supply closet (part of his 

silly fantasy). How could it possibly be exciting 

among the mops, brooms, and reams of paper, she 

wonders. Not to mention that dingy tiled floor. 

Oops—he’s still talking, and she forces her attention 

back. Yes, she has the secretary glasses, with the 

lenses knocked out. “The bank president is taking 

everyone out for Lindy’s birthday lunch today so the 

office will be empty,” she tells him, and they 

synchronize their watches (again, his idea). Clara 

discards her tea bag and places her travel mug on a 

coaster next to the ornately framed Bible verse and 

wedding picture of her and Robert, taken right after 

his gallant but poorly executed attempt at steering 

her clear of some dog poo. She got most of it out in 

the fountain, but not all, so in the wedding pictures a 

shadow runs like a crime scene chalk outline across 

the front of her princess cut skirt. 

 

When she remembers her childhood, one 

brambly memory breaches the smooth unbroken 

landscape of her suburban days. She was perhaps 

seven when her family had visited an unfamiliar 

church, and there in the Primary room she found a 

white Bible. It was just like any other King James 

Version, but on the blue flyleaf were illustrations of 

ancient tools. When no one was looking, she stole 

the tiny Bible, stashing it in her purse and hiding it 

when she got home between her copy of Winnie the 

Pooh and Black Beauty. She never told anyone. 

 

The morning passes quietly, and then at 12:30, 

Lindy checks her red hair (yes, it’s perfect) and calls 

out to the other women, who are in various stages of 

shutting down workstations and grabbing handbags 

and jackets. The president swans out into the tiny 

lobby, and the girls fall in behind him, fanning out 

like the tail of a peacock. As the last girl leaves, she 

reaches back into the window and flips the sign to 

say “Closed for lunch until 2:00.” Clara watches as 

they parade across the street to China King, their 

mystifying language trailing behind them. A couple 

of times, when she was new, she had tried to join in 

but her voice came out too loud, and too late, 

stopping the merriment like a boulder dropped into a 

tiny creek. The ensuing brick of silence was too 

much to endure, and she quickly stopped trying to 

participate. Those girls’ thoughts orbited lip stains 

and Brazilian blow outs and InStyle magazine, all 

universes where she held no passport. She is part of 

the wall now, another plant in a back cubicle tapping 

unmusically at the keyboard and looking away from 

the bright screen every twenty minutes as 

recommended. She finishes the data entry with five 

minutes to spare and heads to the bathroom when 

she hears footsteps at the front. Odd for Robert to be 

early. Must be excited for their tryst. She crosses the 

lobby, twists the lock and pushes the heavy outer 

metal door open. 

 

When she was young she discovered a rush of 

pleasure when she straddled the flat basement 

railing facedown. The cool wood pressed up against 

her pelvic bone, through her shorts, and a hot flush 

ran up her spine. When Clara heard her mother 

clacking across the kitchen to shout for her to bring 

up a can of peaches, she leaped off the banister, 

twisted her ankle, and limped upstairs, feeling guilty 

and ashamed. She spent the rest of the evening 

reading Little House on The Prairie, and never 
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touched the railing after that. 

She is lying on the floor now, where he’d 

pushed her in his surprise. It is gritty and cold under 

her jacket, and she hears a low buzzing. Must be a 

fly. She slides her eyes about, trying to find it—

there it is. It’s on the back of his jacket, now it’s 

rubbing its front legs together and patting its 

bulbous eyes. The fly launches, and simultaneously 

the world grinds down into slow motion. She 

remembers how as a child she used to twirl till 

dizzy, then fall down to feel the slow rotation that 

she thought was the spin of the globe. The earth is 

spinning now, slowly, slowly. The fly has dropped 

its voice to a baritone, droning as it searches the 

room. 

His eyes are still on the windows; he sprawls 

on her like a three-year-old watching Saturday 

morning cartoons while draped over the long 

suffering family Labrador, completely motionless 

and unaware of any discomfort he is causing. His 

left hip digs uncomfortably, his buckled belt 

smashes into her belly. She makes an involuntary 

sound of pain, and without looking down he 

mumbles “sorry” and shifts his weight. It is almost 

kind and familiar, the way he says it. Like he’s said 

it to her a million times before. As he moves 

something brushes against her and she is surprised 

to feel a flush between her legs. She wonders if she 

is getting her period, but swaddled as she is in her 

practical skirt and tights she can’t tell. His chin, a 

pinky length away from her lips, is grizzled on the 

underside, and suddenly she has the urge to touch it 

with her thumb, but her arm is pinned, slowly going 

numb, and she is afraid to pull it free. His Adam’s 

apple bobs as he swallows, and he smells of bacon 

and coffee, and cheap soap. Now his knee is digging 

into her inner thigh a little, and she shifts 

imperceptibly, causing his knee to slide between her 

legs and press up through her thick skirt, hard. A 

frisson flickers up into her belly, evoking memories 

of that flat basement railing. He is unaware, so 

absorbed is he with that window. The basement-

railing memory spirals and grows until it feels like a 

roller coaster approaching its zenith inside of her. 

She closes her eyes. 

There is a loud bark then, and the sound of 

glass splintering, and she feels his body leap upward 

as if to stand, but instead he spills painfully onto her, 

squeezing her breath away. The roller coaster 

tumbles off the track and then she feels nothing 

except the tiled floor, unforgiving under her head 

and the small of her back. The outer doors explode 

inward, and uniformed officers swarm into the 

lobby.  

“Ma’am? Ma’am?” The young policeman who 

fired the shot pushes the dead would-be bank robber 

off of her, and helps her to her feet.  

She stares down at the lifeless face, the flower 

of blood burgeoning on his third eye. He is not as 

young as she thought, closer in age to herself, and 

his eyes are blue, and glazing over. The policemen is 

taking her statement, asking how she knew. She tells 

him she doesn’t know why she triggered the alarm, 

even before she’d pushed the doors open, even 

before she surprised the gunman, and he discovered 

her. But she does know. It’s the white Bible and the 

basement railing and the coming years punctuated 

with nothing but discount movies and tuna 

casseroles and the fact that she could time a three-

minute egg by the time it took for Robert to fumble 

through sex with her. It was the sudden knowledge 

that unfolded onto her before she crossed the lobby 

to open the door, that no matter what she said or did, 

or how many satin nighties she wore for her sweaty 

fat husband, that nothing would ever change. 

Under the pretense of having dropped 

something she leans over suddenly and picks a 

fictional piece of dirt up off the floor, allowing the 

back of her hand to graze the robber’s scratchy 

cheek.  

The policeman shouts at her, “Don’t touch 

anything!” and rolls his eyes at the paramedic who is 

trying to guide her to a gurney.  

There is blood and bone in her hair; it’s 
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sprinkled on the lace of her pink camisole. Her skirt 

is muddy where the gunman’s dirty boot stepped on 

it, when she was in the wrong place at the perfect 

time, when he pinned his unexpected hostage down. 

The bank president, called away from his lunch, 

duck sauce dribbled on his tie, is in earnest 

discussion with the chief of police. The office girls 

are there, too, agog but still aware enough to notice 

the cute policeman and fix their lipstick. She sees 

Robert’s moon face, his flat brown eyes wet as he 

picks through the splintered glass towards her, 

burbling his excuses about a late train. His shirt is 

too short and reveals his pale starfish belly, 

quivering as he lumbers towards her. She stands 

still, dry eyed, and waits for the doughy embrace she 

will feel for the rest of her life. 

 

 

Rekha Ohal sings, plays piano and sometimes acts 

here in lovely Denver. Two years ago she went back 

to college to finish the BA she started some years 

ago, so now in addition to living her dream life she 

is a starving student and has learned to love ramen.  
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Dark Angels  
by K. B. Jensen 

 

I wondered what it was like to go from cancer 

to this. At first, I thought it was a mistake when I 

saw his photos online. In one image, he was gaunt 

and pale with hollows under his cheekbones. He em-

braced his two sons with frail, stick-like arms. In the 

next photo, he had black metallic wings. He was 

swooping down from the side of a cliff, his chiseled 

abdominal and chest muscles rippling beast-like as 

he soared down. His thick, brown hair blew back 

with the wind. 

In the comments, one of his friends wrote, “He 

had to work up to that jump with a lot of small ones. 

Not like he just dove down the cliff on his first try.” 

Robin had been dying of stomach cancer. But 

that didn’t matter to Uncle Sam. In these times of 

human engineering, it doesn’t matter if you are a 

man or woman, if you are old or young, disabled or 

fit, Uncle Sam wants you. Uncle Sam desperately 

wants you for experiments, for new, cutting-edge 

human weaponry, to be the perfect, bioengineered 

soldier. But no one wants to join. 

I called Robin when I saw the photo. It had 

been years since I talked to him, since college actu-

ally. The phone rang and rang but he finally picked 

up. I could hear him breathing heavily on the phone. 

I could hear click, click noises on the other line, like 

it was a bad connection. But it wasn’t a bad connec-

tion. It was his claws against the receiver. 

“I didn’t know you signed up, Rob,” I said. 

“Congratulations. I’m so glad you are alive. I’m sure 

the kids are so happy. 

“What’s it like? Can I write about it? I’d love 

to tell your story. I’m so glad you are alive, man.” 

Robin told me to come visit the base and have 

a beer with him. “I’ll tell you everything, well, al-

most everything, but promise you won’t make any 

wise cracks about my name. It’s getting old.” 

I stifled a laugh and made the promise. 

I stopped by the base to see him. I’d never 

seen a military base covered in wire mesh before on 

all sides and above. It looked like one of those old 

zoo exhibits, before they got all humane and natural 

habitats. When you could actually see the animals 

trapped up close. “Guess they don’t want any unau-

thorized flights,” I mumbled as I turned off the igni-

tion and stepped out of my car. 

The security guard eyed my outfit as he gave 

me back my ID and handed me a visitors’ badge. 

Perhaps I shouldn’t have worn a low-cut sweater to a 

military base. I quickly tied my long brown hair back 

into a ponytail. 

“You need a vaccination in order to interact 

with them,” he said. 

“What? You think I’ll get the bird flu from my 

feathered friend? I’d rather skip it.” 

“CDC rules, Miss.” He stuck me in the arm. 

“Mind your manners in there,” the guard said 

gruffly as he put a piece of gauze on my inner elbow. 

“Don’t make any wise cracks. Last guy that went in 

there made the mistake of calling one of them bird 

brained. He didn’t look too pretty after that.” 

I walked into the first hangar and found Robin 

grinning as a technician ground down his claws us-

ing a grinder wheel the size of his head. 

“You want a manicure, too?” he said. 

“No, thanks. Already got one of the French 

ones,” I said, holding up my white-colored nail tips. 

“We gotta grind down our nails before we in-

teract with civilians, every time we go on leave. Nor-

mally, we keep them sharp though, so we are used to 

it.” 

“One guy ripped open his face, right after the 

procedure,” the technician said softly. “He had an 

itch. Almost died.” 

“Basically, the moral of the story is don’t pick 

your nose,” Robin laughed. 

The technician frowned. I couldn’t help but 

stare at the difference between their hands. Almost 

the same but Robin’s hands had black claws that jut-

ted out several inches from his fingers. 

Robin walked me to the bar a few buildings 
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over. He sat on a bar stool and tucked his wings in 

behind him. 

“You’d think they wouldn’t let us have a bar 

on base, but they figured out it’s easier to keep us 

here and pretty harmless. We can’t even fly after a 

few gallons,” he laughed. 

The bartender was drying out the large glasses 

with a towel. His hand shook as he set down our 

glasses and started to pour. 

“There you go, Miss,” he said, a little too po-

litely. “Rob. No charge.” 

The other squadron members started to gather 

around us to say hello. It wasn’t the first time men 

had flocked around me, I thought with a smile, but 

there was something frightening about all those 

black wings encircling me.    

“We really need more women to join,” one of 

them said. His beady eyes stared at me a little too 

long. 

I stuck out my hand like an idiot and put it 

back in my pocket. Of course, no one would shake 

my hand here. 

“You wanna go for a ride, honey?” 

“Knock it off,” Robin said.   

Rob and I sat down at the table. I carried his 

beer for him and put it on the tabletop. It didn’t look 

like it was too easy to carry glass with those claws 

in the way. The wooden table had dark patches and 

rings from all the spills. 

“I gotta ask you some hard questions, Rob,” I 

pointed to my list. “I don’t want this to turn into a 

simple propaganda piece. Some of them don’t nec-

essarily indicate what I feel, but more along the lines 

of questions the public has. You understand that 

right? I might have to play devil’s advocate a bit, 

but it’s nothing personal. You know I believe in 

what you are doing for this country. Especially with 

the war.” 

He nodded and awkwardly sipped his beer. 

Some foam drizzled down the side as he sat it down 

on the wooden table.   

“First question about signing up… some peo-

ple want to know. Is this a deal with the devil to 

live?” 

“What was I supposed to do? Just die?” Robin 

said quietly. 

“That’s what most people do,” I said. “But I’m 

glad you’re alive.” 

“Are you?” he said. “My wife says I’m not re-

ally human anymore. I’m not who I used to be.” 

I wrote that down. 

“How is she?” 

“I don’t know. She doesn’t want to see me any-

more. Says I’m too frightening for the children.” 

“I’m sorry, Rob.” 

“But at least I can support them,” he said. 

“Protect them. I still love them and they know that. 

At least I’m alive. 

“It’s funny though, the things that used to mat-

ter so much, don’t matter much anymore. It’s differ-

ent things, more animalistic things…” 

“Like what?” I asked. 

“Basic things, like eating raw fish from the 

ocean, sleeping… basic urges.” 

He leaned forward. “Those guys aren’t kidding 

when they say we need women to join.” 

I leaned back in my chair and turned red. I 

picked up my pen again and looked down at the pa-

per. 

“What was it like to go from cancer to this?” I 

asked. 

“I don’t really want to talk about that,” he said. 

“The cancer. 

“I can tell you what it’s like to turn into an ani-

mal, though. It doesn’t matter what kind of painkill-

ers they give you, when those wings rip out of your 

shoulder blades it burns like hell. But it’s an amazing 

feeling when you remember how to fly, like how did 

I never remember this floating feeling? Why didn’t I 

try before?” 

He spread his black wings and stretched out 

behind him. 

“The real philosophical question you have to 

ask yourself is can you hold on to your humanity 
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when they change your nature? Why care about sav-

ing humanity when you’re no longer human? Can 

you remember or are you just a bird when it all 

comes down to it? A falcon, a robin, an eagle, a 

fucking pigeon?” 

My pen scratched the paper furiously as I tried 

to keep up with his words. Vowels and punctuation 

disappeared. It was a language only I would under-

stand when we were done. After a moment, I looked 

up from the lined paper and asked my next question. 

“When the Christian Peace Activists put up 

that billboard a mile from the base calling you guys 

devils, depicting you guys as fallen angels, like Lu-

cifer, what was your reaction?” 

“That wasn’t exactly streaks of white paint on 

the billboard the next day,” Robin grinned. “That’s 

what we thought of it. It hurts. They think we’re just 

a bunch of feathered devils after all we’ve done for 

them. But I like the idea of peace, the idea of a 

world where people like us aren’t needed. We’re not 

there, yet.” 

“What kind of work do you do for the govern-

ment exactly?” 

“You know I can’t talk much about that.” He 

leaned back in his stool and pulled his black wings 

in close to his body. 

“After five years of discussing the issue with 

the United Nations, the U.S. government finally 

signs the U.N. accord against using drones, but how 

are you guys any different from drones when it 

comes down to it?” My mouth was dry when I said 

the words taken straight off the pages of my note-

book. I was nervous he’d take the question the 

wrong way. 

“We are a lot more accurate when it comes to 

precision attacks on terrorists,” Robin said. “And 

nothing, I mean nothing, strikes fear into the hearts 

and minds of terrorists like one of us shooting down 

to claim him.” 

“So what’s your role in all that, specifically?” I 

asked. “Have you ever ‘claimed’ a terrorist?” I won-

dered if the feathers were soft or razor sharp. It was 

hard to tell. 

“Not yet. I’m actually in charge of recruiting. 

But to be honest, what we really excel at as a group 

is surveillance, flying under the radar, so to speak,” 

he said. “The military wants us to fight. But all most 

of us really want to do is feed. I’m getting hungry 

right now. Want to fly off with me to get some su-

shi?” 

“Sure.” I stared into the bottom of my beer 

glass. 

“Finish it up, Jeannie.” He smiled as I chugged 

the last of the dregs. 

The beer tasted strong and bitter. Maybe the 

alcohol was making me braver. Definitely stupider. I 

noticed his eyes were still the same old, deep blue. 

The maintenance crew outfitted me for the trip 

with a bulky backpack. “You might get a little wet. 

The green string is for the life jacket,” the crewman 

said stiffly. “The red one’s for the parachute.” 

I nodded and nervously repeated the words to him. 

“It’s a fun ride.” The crewman mustered a small 

smile and patted my shoulder. “You’ll probably like 

it.”  

I tucked my notebook into a sealed plastic bag 

in my sweater pocket.   

Robin stood on the grass runway. “I’m gonna 

take off and then come back and swoop you up once 

I’ve gotten some speed,” he said. 

Robin started running then leapt into the air. I 

expected him to fall flat on his face. But the wings 

caught the wind and with slow flaps he shot higher 

and higher in the air until he was a speck against the 

sun. 

“Did he forget me?” I laughed. 

“Nope,” the crewman said. “Now, he’s coming 

for you.” 

The speck shot straight down. The large black 

hulking form came straight at me. I froze like terri-

fied prey. Then he snatched me roughly with his 

hands and tucked me under his arm. I was too scared 

to scream. 

“Hey, don’t forget to breathe, Jeannie. I don’t 
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want you passing out on me.” 

The words made me relax a bit, until I looked 

down and saw the tiny houses, tiny barracks, toy 

soldiers, toy tanks, toy planes below. 

“You ever want to fly away to a mountain top 

sometime and hide?” I asked. 

“Would you want to come with me, if I did?” 

he winked. “You know I always had a crush on you 

in college.” 

“Did you?” 

“But we don’t have much in common right 

now, do we?” he said. “It’s like that old saying from 

that old movie, ‘a bird may love a fish but where 

would they live?’” 

We soared down into the clouds. I opened my 

mouth to taste them, but all I felt was moist air, con-

densation. I half expected to see angels walking 

along puffy bridges and pathways, the valleys in be-

tween white clouds. But there was no one there, just 

me and Robin. 

“I can’t breathe very well,” I gasped. 

“I’ll take you down for a bit then,” he said. 

My feet landed on the rocky ledge. My legs 

shook and it took a moment for my muscles to relax. 

I ran a hand along the tight muscles along my neck 

and upper back just below the straps of the pack. 

“I’m surprised they let me talk to you, Rob. No 

one ever asks the government questions anymore. Is 

it strange that they let me see you?” 

“I’ll be honest with you. It wasn’t an accident 

you saw that picture.” He started to preen his feath-

ers with his teeth, then stopped. “I don’t know if 

they’ll let you leave or not. 

“Maybe if you write what they want you to 

write. Or maybe they just want you to join.” 

“Is that a threat?” My shout echoed against the 

rocks. 

“You don’t seem very thrilled by that idea.” 

I took a step back against the rocky wall of the cliff. 

There wasn’t much room to maneuver on the ledge. 

I gripped the straps of my pack. 

“In fact, they are tracking you right now,” he 

said. “Give me that.” He grabbed the pack off my 

back, ripping the straps. His claws were growing 

sharper by the minute. 

I watched as the camouflage pack fell down 

hundreds of feet and crashed into the foamy waves. 

It floated for a moment and then disappeared under 

the froth and rocks. 

“My notebook!” I yelled. “Fuck.” 

“You’ve got other things to worry about, be-

sides a notebook,” Robin said. “I’ve got other things 

to worry about. Christ, I’m so hungry. I can’t take it 

anymore.” He grabbed me under one arm and dove 

down into the water. 

It felt like my stomach lurched into my chest. 

My heart pounded. There was wind, specks of dirt or 

bugs flying into my eyes, salty humid air, then 

foamy seawater, bubbles, and claws reaching for life 

in the dark depths. 

The whole while I held my breath and felt my 

chest constricted under his arm, gripped under that 

elbow. There was nothing bird-like about him. It was 

like being crushed by a monster. 

When we emerged from the water, he dragged 

me to a cave just above the waves. 

He gripped a squid the size of a basketball in 

his claws and hungrily dug his face in. His teeth 

punctured the rubbery arms with a popping sound. 

Juices squirted out. He grinned as he swallowed 

white chunks of flesh. 

“Sorry,” he said. “Where are my manners? Did 

you want some? It’s delicious.” 

My stomach turned rancid as I watched him eat 

the rest of his meal. White gelatin-like flesh was 

caught in the right corner of his mouth. 

He noticed me looking. “What, you want a 

kiss?” He laughed and wiped his mouth with his 

arm. 

“I should take you back to the base now,” he 

said. 

“I’m afraid,” I said, looking down at the water 

lapping the rocks. 

“You can’t stay here,” he said. “Tide’s coming 
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in.” 

He took me under his arm and slowly flew off 

over a sandy beach. I looked down and saw the 

white caps lapping the shore. Gray water. I started to 

feel peaceful. 

“Can you drop me off at the corner of Ohio 

and Taylor Street?” I asked. 

“What do I look like? A taxi driver?” Robin 

said. “I’ll leave you at the edge of the city, close to a 

road. I wouldn’t go back to the base for your truck. 

I’d try to keep a low profile if I were you for a 

while. Try to disappear.” 

I didn’t say anything, but I thought that was 

the worst idea of all, knowing this administration. 

Ohio and Taylor Street was the address for a broad-

cast TV station. I knew someone in the news depart-

ment there. Maybe they’d want an interview. Maybe 

if I were in the public eye, I could avoid being 

snatched by the government. It might provide some 

kind of protection rather than disappearing quietly. 

He lowered me by a road. I was so happy to see the 

black asphalt. I could breathe as I walked along that 

road, felt the ground under my feet. I rubbed my 

aching back muscles. I pulled off the gauze on my 

inner elbow and noticed the puffy, itchy red mark 

from the vaccination. It had been a rough ride. 

“Best of luck,” Robin said. “If you somehow 

see them, tell my children I’m not the monster they 

think I am, and I’m not the monster the government 

wants me to be.” 

“Thanks for helping me escape.” 

“I’m sorry I couldn’t do more,” he said and 

started to run. 

“Aren’t you worried about me getting to where 

I’m going?” I asked as he leapt into the air and flew 

off. Maybe he didn’t hear me. 

I walked down the road until it started to get 

dark. I could hear crickets, frogs croaking and an 

owl hooting in trees. My back ached so bad I bent 

over and rubbed it with one hand. I flagged down an 

old truck driving my way. 

The driver, a heavy set man with bushy brown 

eyebrows and sun-spotted arms, swung open the pas-

senger door. 

“Your car break down?” he asked. 

I shook my head. 

“You’ve got no business walking in the dark 

with all the animals in the area, young lady,” he said. 

I climbed into the front seat and sighed in re-

lief. It felt good to be in a safe, warm place. As I un-

did my salty, wet ponytail, I pulled a small, black 

feather out of my hair. It was soft. Then I found an-

other black feather. 

“Man,” I said. “I’m so hungry.” 

I looked down at my dirty hands and noticed my 

French manicure was gone. I tried to wipe the black 

dirt off my nails, but it was hopeless. 

“I’m so hungry,” I said. 

“You want a granola bar?” The man opened his 

glove compartment. 

“No, thanks.” I wrinkled my nose in disgust at 

the idea. 

I kept rubbing my neck and my aching upper 

back with my hands. The muscles were tightening up 

and spasming, then burning. I gasped in and felt my 

hold body constrict as bones and flesh and bloody 

feathers sliced through my back. The car window 

shattered as my wings unfolded. 

“Holy fucking shit,” the driver said trying to 

push my left wing out of his face with his arm. He 

lost control of the car and veered into the ditch, into 

waist-high weeds. 

I got out of the truck. My sweater had shredded 

into black rags when the wings sliced through. I took 

the largest piece and tied it around my breasts. 

It didn’t hurt as much as Robin had said. May-

be it’s true that women have a higher pain tolerance 

than men. But I fumed with anger, seethed so much 

my jawbones clenched together. They had changed 

me against my will. I didn’t say anything to the man 

in the truck. Neither of us seemed to have any words 

left. He just stared with his mouth open so wide you 

could see almost all of his crooked, lower teeth. 

I started to run and then I remembered how to 
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fly. The black wings unfolded with a whoosh, like 

of a giant sail opening, and I leapt into the air, flap-

ping higher and higher, circling until the truck and 

the man were tiny insignificant specs on the ground. 

He became a mere scurrying insect. 

I circled back to the cliff and dove down head-

first. The winds screamed into my ears and then I 

felt the pressure change with a pop as I shot down 

into the icy sea. When I emerged with a pale, white 

squid, I tore through it in chunks. The legs popped 

and leaked delicious salty juices into my mouth. 

Rubbery, slimy deliciousness oozed down the back 

of my throat. I was no longer angry, no longer 

afraid, just hungry and happy to feed. That was all 

that mattered to me now. I didn’t remember any-

thing else. I didn’t care about anything else. The war 

had disappeared. Civilization had disappeared. I was 

just a bird flying away. 

 

 

K.B. Jensen is the author of the bestselling crime 

novel Painting With Fire, and A Storm of Stories, 

which handles love, craziness and impossibility. For 

more, visit www.kbjensenauthor.com.  
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Maharajah’s Dream 
by Kaethe Flynn 

 

She sat on the edge of the forbidding mahoga-

ny desk broiling the suspect with her scorching 

glare. It had taken six weeks, but she had dissected 

this case like a medical examiner peeling away layer 

after layer of charred cloth off a blackened corpse. 

Yes, she knew what had happened, but could she 

convince anyone else? Could she make this scum-

bag sweat, convince this good-for-nothing bum that 

she in fact knew how it all went down? She was go-

ing to try, by god! Detective Galina Sellers was not 

backing down, not this time. 

She looked over the pile of statements in front 

of her and thought back to each of the interviews as 

she reread each one. 

 

Statement—Annabel S. Potter 

He’s an odd young man; a little eccentric, but 

nice enough. He’s lived next door for about two 

years and has been as good a neighbor as a little old 

lady like me could ask for. Like all young people, he 

comes and goes at all times of the day. He seemed to 

work wherever he could get a job, which never 

seemed to be a place that paid very well. He wore 

holey jeans and dirty t-shirts or whatever uniform 

the job du’ jour required. I don’t know where he was 

from originally, and I’ve never seen anyone vis-

it. From what I could gather out of our short conver-

sations, his mother lives in Tucson, though he hasn’t 

seen her in fifteen years, and he never knew his fa-

ther; I think he died a long time ago. Even though he 

seemed...well...socially awkward, after my husband 

Mr. Potter died, he would come over and help me 

take my groceries in. Nice young man, but odd. 

 

Statement—Leslie N. Greene 

I’ve worked at the Sykes-O’Laughlin Auction 

House for twenty years. I am responsible for sched-

uling auctions, making sure that the items are taken 

care of and in order when auction time comes. 

We’ve held many estate auctions over the years, but 

none quite like the Steveson auction. As you know, 

Frank Steveson was convicted of Grand Larceny in 

the theft of a rare seventy-four carat sapphire known 

as Maharaja’s Dream. Steveson had served fifteen 

years when he got into a brawl in the exercise yard 

and died as a result of injuries. He had no family, so 

his possessions were auctioned off. There was really 

nothing very interesting, all of it sold very cheaply, 

except for one thing: a beat up 1962 Harley Pacer, 

which didn’t run and was almost rusted through in 

places. The saddlebags were completely worn, the 

tires bare, and the muffler was entirely gone. Why 

that young man took such an interest in the dilapi-

dated hunk of scrap metal, I don’t know, but he was 

very anxious to get his hands on it. 

 

* * * 

 

Detective Sellers was an experienced, but jad-

ed, investigator. She’d been on the force fifteen 

years and worked her way off the beat and into an 

office with an excessively large desk that had been 

worn until the cherry color faded into a sort of grue-

some flesh tone. She sat back in her matching bank-

ers chair and thought while she bored a mental hole 

into the used-to-be-white, crumbling ceiling tile 

above her. The seat was well worn, just like the 

desk, and the cushion, once a striking shade of Prus-

sian blue, now looked more like dirty blue bath-

water. It was also rather lumpy, but the chair just 

didn’t seem the same without it, and with the number 

of hours it had been supporting her weary posterior 

as of late, she could deal with a few lumps. 

 

Statement—Stanley A. Price 

Name’s Stanley Price, Warden of the state pris-

on.  Frank Steveson was your typical inmate. Didn’t 

really get into trouble, but wasn’t no saint, neither. 

He was kinda showy, cocky like, ‘cause he’d pulled 

off this jewelry heist about fifteen years ago. He got 

caught—never did find that jewel. They found small-
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er stones worth a pretty penny, so to speak, but they 

never did find that big one; some kinda blue some-

thin’ or other—real sparkly and worth two and a 

half million dollars. He didn’t really talk to anyone 

much, kept to himself, but always had this attitude 

that he was really somethin’ because no one ever 

found that stone, although he must have talked with 

his cellmate some. John...John Spencer was the guy. 

One day Steveson got on the wrong side of some 

fists and never woke up again. Guess we’ll never 

know what happened to that rock! 

 

* * * 

 

Interview after interview, statement after state-

ment—she had spent what seemed like years in that 

lumpy chair in her office going over the scattered 

pieces of information, trying to make sense of it. 

She read each statement, and then reread it. What 

was she missing? There had to be something. Her 

gut told her that there was a connection between the 

theft of the heap-of-junk motorcycle and the Maha-

raja’s Dream, or it could be the sauerkraut from that 

brat she ate earlier. Ok, what did she know for cer-

tain? These were the facts: Frank Steveson had sto-

len the sapphire; the sapphire had never been found; 

Steveson’s measly possessions had been auctioned 

off by the Sykes-O’Laughlin Auction house; and 

Steveson had a cellmate named John Spencer. It 

seemed that no one had ever visited Spencer nor 

written him, so if he knew something, who did he 

tell, and how? 

 

Statement—Lawrence R. Packer 

I went to an auction, I’m a big collector, and 

most of the stuff there was junk. I didn’t know at 

first that the stuff belonged to the guy that stole that 

big diamond, or whatever it was. The only thing I 

bid on was this old ’62 Harley. It was in real bad 

shape, but my son is really into motorcycles, and I 

thought that we could work on it together.  This 

punk kid kept hounding me—said he really wanted 

that motorcycle.  He didn’t have any money, but said 

he could pay me back soon.  I told him to buzz off, 

but he just wouldn’t drop it.  Finally I had to get the 

guy from the auction house, and they threw him 

out.  He must have found out who I was, ‘cuz he 

shows up at my house a couple nights later and says 

Mr. Packer, I want to give you one more chance to 

sell me that motorcycle.  I tell him to get lost or I’m 

gonna call the cops; that’s when I turn around to go 

for the phone and something hit the back of my 

head.  I woke up to my wife leaning over me with a 

cop there, and the Harley was gone. 

 

* * * 

 

Detective Sellers leaned back in her chair and 

put her tired feet up on the worn desk. Who was this 

kid, and why did he want the motorcycle? Thirty-

two, never been married, pretty much a loner, he 

worked whatever kind of menial job he could, and 

usually not for long. John S. Adams—mother in 

Tucson, father—unknown. She was working on con-

tacting the mother, but so far she’d struck out. Steve-

son, Spencer, Adams—what was the connection? 

She glanced again at the note from her colleague on 

her desk. 

 

From the description Mr. Parker gave us, we 

were able to identify the thief as thirty-two-year-old 

John Adams. He’s had a series of short-lived jobs 

over the past ten years since he moved here. That’s 

as far back as we could trace him, ten years, then he 

seemed to disappear. We ran his photo through the 

DMV and came up with a hit. Mother’s name is Rob-

erta Black. She’s on her way from Tucson to talk to 

us. Will let you know as soon as she gets here, 

should be within the hour. 

                       —Det. Moreno 

 

“Mrs. Black, thank you for coming in. I really 

hope you can shed some light on things. My name is 

Detective Sellers,” she said as she reached out her 
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hand over the faded mahogany desk. Mrs. Black 

nodded and sat down in the blue vinyl chair in front 

of the desk. “Now, what can you tell us about your 

son, John? When was the last time you saw him?” 

“I haven’t seen John in fifteen years, Detective 

Sellers. Things were hard when he was growing up, 

and when he was seventeen he just took off. I think 

he blamed me for how things were. He thought it 

was my fault his father left. Tell me, is he in trou-

ble? What’s happened? They told me that you’re 

looking for him...that you want to arrest him?” 

Mrs. Black took a thin tissue out of her very 

tired looking handbag and wiped her eyes before 

wiping her nose. It was evident to Galina that, while 

they had not seen each other in years, Mrs. Black 

still cared deeply for her son, and had borne her sad-

ness and loneliness for a great many years. She had 

to feel sorry for the lady. After fifteen years, the first 

word she gets about her son is that he’s wanted for 

robbery. She swallowed hard and tried to push her 

pity for the woman out of the way.   

“We believe that he attacked a man and stole a 

motorcycle which the man had just purchased at an 

auction.” 

“A motorcycle?” Mrs. Black sat in the vinyl 

chair looking befuddled and in disbelief. “He never 

liked motorcycles. Is this one special somehow?” 

“This motorcycle belonged to Frank Steveson. 

He was the one who pulled off that big jewelry heist 

fifteen years ago; it was all over the papers.” 

“Frank Steveson? I’ve heard that name be-

fore.” 

“It was a huge story. All of the news channels 

were on it, as well as the newspapers.” 

“No, I got a letter once, about a year ago, from 

my ex. It was an apology for how things had turned 

out, that he hoped I was ok and that he was really 

sorry he had missed John Jr. growing up. He’d had a 

lot of time to think about it in prison.” 

“John Jr.?” 

“Yes, it was from my son’s father—John 

Spencer.” 

Detective Sellers now had the key! It was the 

one tidbit that she had been missing. John Spencer, 

Steveson’s cellmate, was John Adams’ father! Now 

she just needed to find him, and the Harley. There 

was a very real possibility that she could recover the 

Maharaja’s Dream and close a case that had been 

haunting her for the past fifteen years. She had been 

the rookie who pulled Steveson over for speeding, 

not knowing anything about the theft. When she ran 

his plates they came back stolen, and that’s when she 

discovered the APB on him. He tried to drive off, but 

in her excitement she fired her weapon and got him 

in shoulder. She had always been an excellent shot. 

After recovering, there was a trial and he was sen-

tenced to life. 

 

* * * 

 

Here’s the way it happened: You found out that 

your father was in prison with Frank Steveson. You 

knew that he still had that sapphire hidden and that it 

was worth millions. You went to the auction house 

where all of his possessions were being sold off in 

the hopes of finding where the sapphire was. You 

saw the motorcycle and tried to get your hands on it; 

outbid by Mr. Parker, you tried to bully him into giv-

ing the Harley to you, but they escorted you out of 

the auction house. You managed to find out Mr. 

Parker’s name and where he lived, then you drove to 

his house. When he threatened to call the police, you 

hit him on the head and took the motorcycle. Lucky 

for you, you didn’t kill him, you’ll only be charged 

with assault, not murder. 

 

Statement—John Adams 

One boring day, just like all the other meaning-

less days, I was at my job at the local electronics 

store. I saw on the TV that Frank Steveson, this guy 

who’d stolen rocks worth a heap o’ dough, had been 

killed in a prison fight. They showed a picture of his 

cellmate who had tried to break up the fight. I recog-

nized him from a picture I had seen as a kid, in our 
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living room—it was my father. I had never known 

my father, so I went to see him, but under my moth-

er’s name. (I only recently started going by the name 

Adams. Growing up I had always gone by Black.) I 

didn’t tell him who I was, I just said that I was a stu-

dent, interested in Frank Steveson’s case and asked 

him if he knew anything. At first he seemed a little 

perturbed, but as he didn’t get many visitors, he said 

he’d chat for a while. He said he didn't know any-

thing; Frank was always walking around like he had 

a big secret, like he was some really big guy. He 

told me that the only thing Frank ever talked about 

was riding his Harley again, and how it was worth a 

lot! It wasn’t too long after that that my father 

died—he’d gotten pneumonia and just couldn’t 

shake it. 

I went to the auction house, but that bastard 

Parker wouldn’t even talk to me. He just made the 

auction people kick me out—so I followed him. I 

waited a couple nights for the right opportunity, and 

then I approached him. He said he’d call the cops, so 

when he turned, I grabbed a piece of wood and hit 

him. I put up the kickstand and wheeled the Harley 

down the drive as fast as I could. I knew a ware-

house where I could hide it and no one would look 

for it. Crumbly, dark, damp old building—it has pre-

viously been a cannery or something. It reeked of 

old fish and grease from the machinery. I stashed the 

motorcycle, then left. I decided to lay low for a 

while, hoping to throw the cops off the trail, but I 

needed to get some tools and that’s when they 

grabbed me. Lousy cops! 

 

* * * 

 

“Ok, you got me. I stole that old POS motorcy-

cle, and I hit a guy. Charge me and I’ll serve a cou-

ple years.” John tried to put on a facade of bravado, 

but was unsuccessful. He came off looking cocky 

and just plain stupid. 

“Oh, it’s a little more complicated, John. That 

motorcycle you stole is involved in another case; a 

case in which a two and a half million dollar sap-

phire was stolen and never found.” 

“Sapphire? They never found that sapphire, 

and you never will either.” 

“Oh, I won’t?” Detective Sellers smiled and 

turned to the window. She reached into her pocket, 

turned around and put her hand down on the 

desk. “Then what do you suppose this is?” 

Pulling her hand back she revealed the brilliant 

seventy-four carat sapphire, which the lab had found 

hidden in the front forks. John Adams’ face went 

pale as the cold marble tile on the floor. Smiling to 

herself, she waved to the detective at the door to take 

him away and sat down in her worn, lumpy banker’s 

chair. Her gut had been right. She breathed in deep-

ly, savoring her victory. Galina Sellers—Detective 

extraordinaire. She smiled to herself and leaned back 

into her rumpled chair as John Spencer Adams was 

cuffed and led out of her office. 

 

Case Closed. 

 

 

Kaethe Flynn is a librarian, book nerd, Iowa native, 

world traveler, and old soul—she writes because she 

must.   
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Gives zero fucks about your finals. Needs a Bloody Mary. 

Just crapped in your fern. 



 

Expected Wait Time 
By M. L. Kennedy 

 

“How long is this really going to take?” Alison 

asked, staring at the shimmering black doors. 

“Officially, the company doesn’t allow us to 

give estimates. But, usually, it’s only about 15 

minutes once you get in the room. I’ve seen it go as 

long as 45 minutes, but that’s uncommon.” 

“Well, how long until I get into the room?” 

The man in the security uniform shrugged at 

this question, and went about his business. 

Alison looked ahead in the queue and counted. 

She counted four people in front of her.  No wait, 

five. She hadn’t seen the small, green woman in 

front of the large, hairless man who was dressed in a 

bright orange jumpsuit. 

Five times fifteen. Goddamnit, why couldn’t it 

have been easier math? One hundred and seventy-

five? Was that right? 

(It wasn’t.) 

Divided by sixty. 

That’s three hours! 

(It wasn’t.) 

What the shit? 

It was just then that she noticed that there were 

other sets of doors. Why weren’t we using those? 

The man in the clerk uniform motioned for the 

next person to come forward. She was maybe fifty, 

dressed smartly, and had luxurious brown hair with 

a few streaks of silver. She held the back of her hand 

up to the scanner. The clerk waved her off, pushed a 

few buttons and detached a tiny portion of his kiosk. 

He then demonstrated the exact angle at which she 

should be holding her hand. When she couldn’t fol-

low these instructions, he grabbed her wrist and 

moved it as though he were re-positioning an artist’s 

mannequin. He released her hand, and the black 

doors opened. 

The women passed through the newly created 

opening, and the doors started to close behind her. 

Then, they stopped with nearly a foot left in 

their journey. 

The clerk touched a few buttons on his kiosk. 

The doors re-opened. He pushed a few more button 

on his kiosk.  The doors started to close again, this 

time stopping with two feet to go. 

Five red lights appeared where there were no 

lights before. The clerk spoke softly into the back of 

his hand. 

The large, hairless man shifted his weight from 

one foot to the next several times before yelling. 

“It’s not going to work. Why don’t you open some 

of the other stations?! Some of us got places to be!” 

“I’m sorry sir, but I am only compatible with 

this door. A tech should be arriving shortly.” 

“Should?” 

“Only a minute or two. We appreciate your pa-

tience.” 

Alison was glad that her patience was being 

appreciated, but was starting to share the feelings of 

the large, orange man. Three more men in clerk uni-

forms walked up to the kiosk. The shortest of them 

stared blankly at said kiosk and swatted the back of 

his hand toward the machine. The other two chatted 

about the official standings of popular racers in the 

Star-Speeder Championships. 

Alison could hear the shortest man mumble 

“sorry” to his co-worker. 

The large, orange man stepped out of the queue. 

“Can’t you open one of these other stations!” 

“Get back in line, sir!”  

“This is fucking ridiculous!” he screamed. For 

some reason, the phrase “impotent rage” kept repeat-

ing in Alison’s head. 

Silver Streaks sat on the floor, her shoulders 

framed between the shiny obsidian doors. 

A different man in a security uniform ap-

proached the queue from behind. He wore a glowing, 

blue control gauntlet, that looked to be paired with a 

glowing blue collar. That glowing blue collar was 

around what could loosely be called the neck of the 

diaphanous slug creature that shuffled by the man’s 

side. 
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The security man saw that the clerks were hav-

ing trouble and he, too, decided to ineffectively 

wave his hands at the kiosk. The slug extended its 

eye stalks towards the people in the queue one by 

one.  The slug had made it to Alison and seemed to 

be taking longer with her than with all of the others. 

Alison stared at and through the creature, 

which dripped and quivered like a 40lb tub of Vase-

line. It froze, staring right back at her. At least, she 

thought it was staring at her; Alison had little expe-

rience with eye stalks.   

“Attention,” said one of the clerks; Alison did-

n’t know which. “We are experiencing some tech-

nical difficulties with the acclimation chamber. We 

hope to have this resolved within the next thirty 

minutes.” 

Silver Streaks stood up, thought for a minute, 

and then sat back down. The previously hidden 

green woman walked straight up to the kiosk and 

started screaming about her preferred club member-

ship. Alison just kept staring at the slug, which 

blinked its eyes like Pacman closing his mouth. 

Mars was the worst. 

 

 

M.L. Kennedy is the author of three books: the vam-

pire road trip novella "The Mosquito Song," the col-

lection Thanksgiving for Werewolves and Other 

Monstrous Stories, and flash fiction volume 100 by 

100: Stories in 100 Words. He lives in Chicago, 

where he is the co-organizer of the Indie City Writ-

ers group.  
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Dicks Like White Elephants  
by Jen Kolic 

 

Sarah Jane raced out of the Humanities build-

ing and took out her phone. 

“OMG you won’t believe what just happened.” 

Bethany answered right away. “What??” 

“Just meet me at the Taphouse,” Sarah Jane 

replied. She unlocked her bike and sped into the 

heart of the Village. 

Bethany was waiting at the bar when she ar-

rived, still texting. But she put her phone down 

when she saw Sarah Jane. As soon as their eyes met, 

she lost the last of her composure and leaned on the 

bar, laughing. 

“What?” Bethany said again. 

“Fucking Holland,” Sarah Jane said. “Gross old 

man.” 

Bethany’s eyes widened. She signaled to the 

bartender, who was already on his way over. It was 

barely four o’clock. The place was practically emp-

ty. 

Sarah Jane ordered and got herself on a stool. 

“So,” she said. 

“Yeah.” 

“He tried to fuck me,” Sarah Jane said, and 

started laughing all over again. 

“I had a feeling.” Bethany waited a beat. 

“Because me too.” 

“What?” Sarah Jane stretched out the syllables. 

“Yeah, like two weeks ago! I didn’t tell you?” 

Sarah Jane shook her head. “How did I not tell you? 

Okay, we have to compare notes.” 

Sarah Jane took a drink and nodded. “So he 

calls me into his office after class, and he tell me—“ 

“Your work shows real promise,” Bethany fin-

ished, nodding knowingly in imitation of the old 

professor. 

“Yes! And then he like leans over and puts his 

hand on your knee?” 

“Yeah,” said Bethany, crinkling her nose. 

“What did you do?” 

“I was like, ‘Yeah, I know.’” Sarah Jane took 

another sip. “Then I basically just got up and left.” 

Bethany nearly choked. “Aah! That’s great. I 

pushed his hand away and was like, ‘Don’t do that.’ 

And then I just stared at him for a second. He didn’t 

even bat an eye, it was so creepy.” 

“God, does that ever work? Like, A, we know 

we’re good. And B, he’s like my dad’s age. Get a 

fucking hobby.” 

They both laughed, but rapidly grew quiet. 

They sipped their beer. 

“Have you read any of his work?” Bethany 

asked. Sarah Jane shook her head. “Totally deriva-

tive—Hemingway, obviously. Very my-penis-and-I-

in-the-wilderness.” 

“Oh, cause that’s what we need more of.” Sarah 

Jane raised a hand theatrically. “My Penis and I Go 

To War! Women Just Don’t Understand My Penis 

and I.” 

Bethany laughed and caught the bartender’s 

eye. He wandered over. “You talking about Hol-

land?” he asked. He opened another beer and slid it 

toward Bethany. 

“Yeah—did you go to NSU, Dan?” 

He grinned. “Nope. Just know him by reputa-

tion.” 

“Oh my God, tell us everything.” Sarah Jane 

was practically bouncing on her stool. 

“Not much to tell, I’m afraid,” Dan said. “He’s 

been chasing after students at least as long as he’s 

been here, only succeeded a couple times I think. 

Supposedly he was kicked out of a school in Ver-

mont for the same shit.” He shook his head. “Old 

man just doesn’t learn.” 

“It’s still early in the semester. We should warn 

the other girls,” said Sarah Jane. 

“Yeah, fuck him,” Bethany said. “If enough of 

us laugh in his face, maybe he’ll knock it off.” She 

was already back on her phone, pulling up the Face-

book group for the freshman class. “Not everyone is 

on here.” 

“We can grab the email lists from our work-
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shops, too, and I’ll put up a note on my door. It’s 

mostly freshmen on my floor.” Sarah Jane said, get-

ting her phone out too. 

Dan laughed. “Please keep me posted. I’ve 

been waiting for this guy to eat shit for like three 

years.” 

Bethany raised her hand, her thumb and pinky 

finger overlapping her palm. “Scout’s honor.” 

“Oh, I got it! We can start a Professor Holland 

Memorial Book Club. Read his books and talk about 

what a dirty old man he is.” 

“And the parallels to his work, where women 

have no voice!” said Bethany. 

“Yes.” Sarah Jane pounded a fist in her palm 

decisively. “Dan, you’ll join us of course.” 

He smiled. “We can have meetings here! Isn’t 

‘Memorial’ a little premature, though?” 

“Nope,” said Sarah Jane. “This fucker’s going 

down.” 

So in the dimly lit bar, the girls got to work. 

 

 

Originally from Queens, NY, Jen Kolic is a writer, 

librarian, and founder of Rotten Girl Press. She 

lives in Denver with her partner and two cats.  
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Use these pages to create your own story! 

Share with us on our Facebook page. 
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